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University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
Announcements

- COE presentation: Lament From a Behavioral Scientist: "What Could We Possibly Have Done to Deserve the Curse of Statistical Significance Tests"?  >>  more
- Catering info: 2003-04 vendors list from student affairs >> more
- Blood Drive Nov. 5 (Wednesday) At FMRI from 8:30 - 4pm and in the Davis Hall area from 10 - 3:30pm
- TRAINING - Peoplesoft Procure-to-pay >> more
- TRAINING - Snack Your Way to 5 A Day Nov. 5 (Wednesday) 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m. A presentation and food demonstration in Davis Hall featuring fruits and vegetables

The key to your paycheck is Barbara Fleischer. Barbara is Coordinator of Human Resources at USF St. Petersburg. She manages the entire Human Resource operation for this campus, plus all of benefits and retirements for the College of Marine Science and the Florida Institute of Oceanography. For the past 13 years Barbara has processed our payroll, retirements, benefits, A&P and staff position searches, and much more. Without her, we wouldn't be...

Campus-wide Committees and Faculty Governance Committees Membership Announced By Dr. Karen White

I would like to invite the following individuals to participate in the committee structure of the University of South Florida St. Petersburg. The Faculty Council, the A&P Council, the USPS Council, Student Government, and the Associate Vice President nominated the individuals listed for service. I know that service on university committees is a commitment of expertise, time, and energy. I commend all individuals who agreed to be nominated. Please know that I appreciate your willingness to benefit the students and the university. >> Read More

The Tampa Bay History Center & USF Florida Studies Center present “The Politics of Florida: The Rules Are Different Here” with Diane Roberts & Daniel Ruth Nov. 9th

"Florida has always been a strange place. Floridians those of us who have been here longer than five minutes have always known this. It’s just since the millennial year of 2000 that the rest of the world has taken to noticing. At one time, Florida seemed like just one long sunny day, a palm-treed peninsula hanging like a gaudy promise off the end of the Gothic Deep South, bright, easy, less an actual place than a dream state. Florida was where parents took their children to pay homage to the Mouse who had colonized their fantasies. . . . But no more. Florida now registers on the national radar in a more complex fashion.” -- Diane Roberts
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